ABOUT US
One Commodities is a privately held trading company dealing in primarily raw cotton and other agri
commodities like pulses, sugar etc with a strong presence in Asia. The founder, Mr Alok Sekhsaria, a
Memphis cotton school graduate has more than 2 decades of international trading experience and is the
fourth generation in the cotton business in India where the family has been in this business for over six
decades. The vision to leverage our heritage in cotton and the intention to provide cotton solutions to
our existing buyers lead to the formation of One Commodities.
What started as a business majorly focused on Indian cotton is now a multinational trading operation
with strong presence in several countries in West Africa and East Africa apart from India. One
Commodities has over the years developed long term partnerships with the best suppliers including
producers, ginners and merchants to ensure dependable and high quality procurement. A dedicated
staff of graders and logisticians ensure that our customers always get the best quality product timely
and competitively creating a winning solution for its strong network of buyers across Bangladesh,
Vietnam, Thailand, China, Indonesia, Turkey, Pakistan, Bahrain, Mauritius, UAE and India.
We position ourselves as a committed quality supplier providing good service connecting producers and
users of cotton. Today we are a name synonymous with professionalism, trust and quality.

OUR VALUES
 Commitment:

Strong ethical and business values are engrained in our blood. We strive to

protect our reputation as a reliable and trustworthy business partner built over the generations.
Our suppliers and buyers are well aware of our commitment to perform every contract entered
or promise made in words and spirit.


Strong Relationships:

We take pride in our strong relationships with our suppliers and

buyers in the cotton industry with a focus on friendship and partnerships and being there for
each other like family.


Focus on quality: Our trust from our buyers would never have been the same if it wasn’t
for our constant endeavour to deliver as per our commitment. This has been possible because of
strong team of graders who work tirelessly to ensure quality at every stage and working with
only the best suppliers who also have similar focus.

.

GROWTH
West Africa (WAF)
Mali
Burkina Faso
Benin
Ivory Coast Saw/Roller Ginned Lint
Togo
Cameroon
Chad
Guinea

East Africa
Tanzania
Malawi
Uganda
Mozambique
Zimbabwe

India
Greece
United States of America
Brazil
CIS

Contact Details:
ONE COMMODITIES DMCC
Address: 27 L, Gold Tower, Cluster I, JLT, Dubai, UAE
Managing Director
Mr. Alok Sekhsaria
Email: alok@onecom.ae
Mobile: +91 9820138037/+971 523497601
Director
Mr. Rajesh Sancheti
Email: rajesh@onecom.ae
Mobile: +971 506942707
Traders:
- US, Europe and Africa:
Mr. Tarun Dhandhania
Email: tarun@onecom.ae
Mobile: +971 528035524/+91 9967058880

